Energy and Environment Seminar Programme
Easter 2009
Judge Business School

Seminars start at 12:30. Please note the different rooms

27th April  Christian Winzer (EPRG) *Measuring security of supply*
Helena Meier (University of Hamburg) *Household Income and Energy Spending: The case of Great Britain 1991-2007 W2.01*

4th May  Ross Anderson & Shailendra Fuloria (University of Cambridge) *Security Economics and Critical National Infrastructure Castle Teaching Room*

11th May  Michael Pollitt (EPRG) *Climate Change and Energy Regulation in Developing Countries Castle Teaching Room*

18th May  Mike Rands (CCI, University of Cambridge) *Cambridge Conservation Initiative – a partnership for global biodiversity. What is it and why do we need it? Castle Teaching Room*

25th May  Thomas Triebs (EPRG) *US Electric Distribution Efficiency: Divestiture and Offsettting Benefits from Power Sourcing*
Kong Chyong Chi (EPRG) *Strategic Interdependence in Natural Gas Trade Between EU, Russia, Ukraine and Turkmenistan Castle Teaching Room*

1st June  Karsten Neuhoff (EPRG) *The use of indicators to manage policy implementation Castle Teaching Room*

8th June  Tim Laing (EPRG) *The impact of instrument choice on investment in abatement technologies Castle Teaching Room*